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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

This appeal arises [rom the district court's 

issuance and extension of a no-contact order pursuant 

to the COllilnonweCllth's recently promulgated civil 

harassment preventJon statute, G.L. c. 258E. 

Appellant Robcrt 0' Brien clai.me that the statute lS a 

prior restra i nt. on speech, is unconst.i. tutionally 

overbroad and is unconstitutional as applied to him. 

In reality, G.T •. c. 258E is at least as narrowly 

tailored as this Commonwealth's analogous criminal 

harassment statutc, which this Court upheld as 

constitut.iona.l in Commonwealth v. Welch, 444 Mass. 80 

(2005) . Further, Mr. O'Brien's harassing conduct came 

squarely withln the purview of Lhe statutory language 

and was not prctcctod speectl. Therefore this appeal 

should be dicil'lissed. 

ISSUES PRESENTED 

I. Whethe.,· the use of G.L. c. 211, ~ 3 shall 
continue as tile avenue of review of an order 
entercd pursuant to G.L. c. 258E. 

II. Whethcr the case is llIoot, and if so, whether 
it nonetheless should be decided. 

III. Whe:her C.L. c. 2S8E iB constitutional on 
its fuce. 

IV. Whe:her C.L. c. 258E 1a constitutional as 
applied to Mr, O'Brien's conduct_ 
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-----------------------------------------_._._-

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Procedural posture 

On AugusL ),3, 2010, Appellee Alan Borowski 

applied to the District Court (Northampton Division) 

for an ex part.e harassment prevention order against 

Mr. O'Brien pursuant to G.L. c. 2588, Lhe 

Cormnonwoulth' '3 cecently enactod civil harassment 

statute_ Tho district court granted u ton-day no-

contact order dlrooting Mr. O'Brien not to abuso, 

harass or conLact Mr_ Borowski; to sLay at least 50 

yards from hi"; and to stay away from his residence. 

m.SS-56)l 

At a SepLember 3, 2010 extension heari.ng, the 

district court den i .. ed Mr _ 0' Brien's written mOLion to 

dismi.sf) (setting forth constitutional overbroudth ,md 

as-applied argumonts) and extended the nO-CO:-:ltuct 

ordcr to September 2, 2011. 

On September: 28, 2010, Mr. O'Brien filed a 

Petition with a single justice of this Court pursuant 

to G_L_ c. 211, § 3, seeking to have tho harassment 

prevention ardor 'vacaLed and dismissed"_ On December 

---_ .. _"-_._---_._--

1 References Ilerein to papers in the rocord are as 
follows: Brlef of Appellant, Robert O'Brien ("O'Brien 
Ilrief"); Record Appendix attached to O'Brien Brief 
("R. [Pugel" or ":C [Page] ; [Line]") . 
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2, 2010, the singlo justice (Ireland, ,T.) reserved ,md 

reported the case without decision for determination 

by the Full Ccurt. 

B. Relevant Facts 

Mr. Borowski is a Patrol Sergeant in the 

Northampton Peliee Depurtment, where he has worked for 

the past twelve yeurs. (R. 53) lIe has arreclted 

Mr. O'Brien in the past and knows him as somGone who 

gets into muny figtltS. IR.53; R.9:19, R.12,13-l4) 

Over the years, Mr. O'Brien has repeatedly made his 

personal contempt for Mr. Borowski clear, ~, by 

calling him a "punk" to his fuco whilo Mr. Borowskj. 

was on duty. IR.14:1-5, R.14:15-17) 

On Saturday, Muy 15, 2010, Mr. Borowski was in 

downtown Northampton having an evening out with his 

girlfriend. In.53; R.9,22-23) He uccompanieci her La 

a local nightspol where she wanted to go duncing. 

(R.53; R.IO:2·]) As they entered the bar, 

Mr. Borowski not~ced Mr. O'Brien's preserlce and saw 

Mr. O'Brien look~ng ut him. IR.53; R.IO:3) Aware at 

Mr. O'Brien's proclivity for violence and that he was 

already on probation, Mr. Borowski told his girlfriend 

he felt uncolrfortable und they immediately left. 

(R.53; R.IO,S) 
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When they were approximately thirty feet away 

from the bar entraIlce, Mr. Borowski heard someone yell 

from behind, "Hoy f Borowski! /I (R.S.l; R.IO:6-8, 

1\.28:7-9, R.22:19-20) He turned Lo see Mr. O'Brien 

standing alone on the sidewalk in front of the 

entranCG. (R.53; R.28:16-17) Mr. O'Brien raised his 

arms in the air witt, the middle finger of each hand 

extended, and yelled, "Fuck you!" (R.S3; R.l0:9-10, 

1\.28:21) Mr. Borowski remained silenL and waited to 

seQ what was 9u1r19 to happen. (R.53) Mr. O'Brien 

stared at Mr. Borowski [or a few seconds, then re· 

eIltered the bar. (R.53; 1\.28:22-24) Mr. Borowski was 

rattled enough by this interaction to contact 

Mr. O'Brien's probation officer, who spoka with 

Mr. Q/Brien abou: it. IE .. 53; R.IO:ll-12, R.13:11-15, 

R.39:17-22) OCr. Borowski also reported the incident 

to the NorLhanvton Police Department. (R. 53) 

On Sunday, August 8, 2010, Mr. Borowski was at 

his home in nearby TTatfield with his girlfriend doing 

yard work. (F.S3; f1.10,16) Since purchasing his home 

in 2002, he had never seen Mr. O'Brien i.n his town. 

(R.53-5tl) Needing to make some room in his driveway, 

he got into his cruek and pulled out into the street. 

(R.53; R.10:17) Before pulling back into his 
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driveway, he r,ocleed Me O'Brien's truck cOllling down 

Lhe street toward his house. (R.53; R.10:17~18) 

Mr. Borowski backed his cruck into his driveway and 

parked it faclfl'j the road. (R.53) At this point, 

Mr. 0' Brien's vehicle drove s'lowly past Mr. Borowski's 

home. (P.53; P,10:5) Mr. O'Brien was seated in the 

fronL p,3ssengeer seat with the window down. (R.53) As 

the vehicle rolled past, he stared at Mr. Borowski, 

extended the Illiddle finger of his right hand, and 

stuck it out of ehe window toward Mr. Borowski. 

IR.53; P.I0:18-19, R,23:16-17) The vehicle then drove 

off with Mr. O'Brien's finger still extended. (R,53) 

Mr. Borowukl exited his vehiclc and looked to see 

where Mr. O'Brien was going. (P.53) Approximately 

100 yards past the house, Mr, o'Brien's truck sLopped 

in the middle of tile road, remained stationary for 

several seconds, then drove off. (R,53; R. 22 :11-12) 

Mr. Borowski went to his girlfriend, who was outside 

working on the deck, and cold her what had just 

ho.ppened. (R,S4) He felt threatened by this tncident 

and fearful lor his Rafety, now realizing Mr. O'Brien 

knew wllere tle 'I ived, (R.l0:20, R.ll:3-S, R.39:23-

40:1, 40:3-9) 
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Later that day, Mr. Borowski was outside standing 

on his deck w)~en r_e heard a veh i.ole approaching down 

the street, then a loud truck horn sounding in front 

of his house. (R.~4; R.10:21-23, 25:14-15) His 

girlfriend, now inside the house vacuuming, told him 

ahe had looked out the window when she heard the sound 

of a horn. (R.54) Looking to the road, they saw 

Mr. O'Brien's truck rolling slowly past the house, now 

going ill Lhe opposite direction, with the horn 

bliHing. (R.~4; R.IO:23-24, 25:16-19) 

Through the open driver's side window, 

Mr. Borowski also saw Mr. O'Brien leaning over from 

the passenger s'de with tlis middle finger extended 

toward Mr. Borowski. (R.54; R.10:23-11:1, R.13:5, 

R.25:19-20, R.2·/:2-7) The driver then revved the 

engine and sped off, driving straight through an 

intersection without stopping at the posted stop Rign. 

(R.54; R.ll:1'::, R.25:20) 
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Collectively, these incidents letL Mr. Borowski 

, 
feeling extrerccly thredtened. iR.54; R.ll:3-9, 

Ie IS: 8-13, R. J9: 23-40: 9) He felt Mr. O'Brion hud 

violuted the Bunotuary of his home with behavior that 

was intimidaLi~g to him. (P .. 54; P.ll:3-9, P.14:18-22, 

R.40:3-9) The inLeractions left Mr. Borowski fearful 

thut Mr. O'Brien might attempt to oome ufter him at 

home. (R.12<.3-19, R.14:1S-22, R.40:12, R.40:14-17) 

Mr. norowski called his local HaLfield police 

department for help but there WClS nobody on duty, so 

he contacted thc Northampton Police Department. 

(R. 54) An officer came to his home to document the 

two incidents on that day. IE .54) Thereafter 

Mr. Borowski app.l ied [or and ovt.clined the hurussmcnt 

provention order at issuo here. IR.51-521 

--------"'.--.-~ 

2 On this poi[lt ill pClrticular, wc strongly object 
to Mr. O'Bricn's misstutement in his brief to the 
effect thut "~re8sed for details by the judge,· Mr. 
Borowski "offered no more evidence than the fact that 
lIe was afr"aid to 8ee O'Brien in public_ _ " (O'Brien 
Brief dt 4-5 .. ) This is flatly untrue; Mr. O'Brien 
8poke dt length Jnd in dctull about the nature of his 
fedr. IR.12:1319; R.IJ:11-15; R.11:15-21; R.39;14-
P.40:'l7) 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

This Court 11aE: instructcd the parties to brief 

Lwo threshold iS8ues: (i) availability of review under 

G.L. c. 211, §.3/ a.nd (ii) mootness. l"s G.L. c. 258E 

does not provide [or an alternate mcans of appeal, we 

do not contest Mr. O'Brien's recourse to thi8 Court 

under G.L. c. 211, § 3. (p. 9.) Nor do we contend 

these proceedi.!)cpJ are moot. (pp. 9-10.) 

Turning to the Gubstance of this disput.e, MY'. 

0'8ri.en's new argument that G.L. c. 258E is a prior 

restraint on epeech is waived as he failed to raise it 

below or in single justioe practice. Tn any event the 

provisions at ~.s:'ue here do not implicate the doctrine 

of prior restralnt. (pp. 10-14.) 

Moreover, G.L. c. 258E is on its face narrowly 

tailered to .,C:d'·f'SS thc CommOllwea 1 th' S stt"ong interest 

1n protectillg iLs citizens from harassment. As the 

statute does not impinge on protected expression, the 

overbreadth doctrille is inapplicable. (pp. 1S-24.) 

Nor is thc statute unconstitutional as applied LO 

Mr. O'Brien. He engaged in a pattern of harassing 

conduct specificully directed at and intended to 

i.ntimidate Mr. Borows)ci. This conduct clearly met the 
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statute' s corrllllcn~':)ens:i.cu.l def in:.] ti,on of hur~sslTlent and 

relief was whoLly appropriate. That a portion or Mr. 

O'Brien's conduct involved giving Mr. Borowski "the 

finger" does not change the l.'esult. (pp. 24-39.) 

ARGUMENT 

A. Threshold Matters 

1. Mr. Borowski Does Not Dispute 
G.L. c. 211, § 3 Is the Proper 
Avenue ot Review in This Case 

Mr. BorowRkl docs noL contest Mr. O'Brien's 

recourse to thi 13 Court pursuant Lo G. T,. c. 211, § 3. 

To the extcnt Mr. O'Brien challenges the 

eonstitutionallty o[ G.T •. c. 258E, his claims 

impl ieaLe his c:\lbstanti ve rights. We also concur that 

the statute itselt provides no alLernate means of 

appeal. See, ~>..9...:.., Zullo v, G();[~~~E' 423 Mass. 679, 

6'/2 (1996). 

2. Mootness 

In a fooLflor.e to Mr. BorowDki's brief to the 

sIngle justice, we noted that this litigation could 

become moot as M.r, O'Brien had been recently indicted 

by a grand jury under G.L. 265, § 43A (the 

Commonwealth't.' Ct"iminal harassmenL statute) for the 

same conduct at. i.s;::;ue here. (R.S8 at n. 1); Metros v. 

See'y',_~f the COTlltlionwealth, 396 Mass. 156, '159 (1985) 
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(noting general rule that courts decide only uctual 

controversies and stating that "normally we do not 

A harassmont protection order 

pursuant to G.L. c. 258E may issue based on a single 

illGLance of certain predicate o[fenses, including G.L. 

265, § 43A. 'J'llUt) , should Mr. O'Brien be convicted of 

criminal harussmerlt, an alternative basis for the 

harassment order would clearly exist and Mr. O'Briell'B 

constitutionul cluillltJ under the prong of G.L. c. 2588 

at issue here would arguubly be mooted. Commonwealth 

where [issues] ure constiLutional in nature, we 

decl.i.ne to decide them ill a moot case.") . 

As the footnote indicates, Mr. Borowski does not 

contend that :"11'. Ol[n"ienlg indictment per Be has 

rendered this appeal moot. 

B. Contrary to Mr. O'Brien's 
Contentions, G.L. c. 2S8E Is 
Constitutional On Its Face 

Mr. O'Grien argues G.L. c. 2588 is a prior 

rcstrairlL on sp~~chl lS facially overbroad, aIld is 

thus constituL~ollally infirm.' According to Mr. 

J Mr. a'BLi",,", makes a single fleeting reference to 
the Mas8achu8",LL8 Constitution. (O'Brien Bricf at G.) 
As he doeo nol Lollow up on this reference, wc focu8 
on the federal, constitutional issues ho has raised. 
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O'Brien, the statute "is not limited to fighting 

words" and docs rlot \\create an objective st~ndard of 

reasonableness. " (O'Brien Brief at 9_1 In reulity, 

~s discussed infra, G.L. c. 2S8E evinces careful 

draftsmanship Ulat is at least uS Ilarrowly taIlored as 

the Commonwealth's a.nalogous criminal harassment 

statute, which thi:l COUt't has upheld as 

constitutional. 

1. Mr. O'Brian's "Prior Restraint U 

Argument Is Waived and 
In Any Event Fails 

In his secorld round of briefing before this 

Court, Mr. O'Brion argues for the first time thut 

G.L. c. 258E \\con8t.iLuL.es a pri.or restraint on 

speech.!! Havjng failed to ru.l8e this issue below and 

before the singlo justice, he is barred from raising 

it now. 

Waiver aside, there is I10 prior restraint to 

speak of here_ G.L. c. 2588 neither seeks to nor has 

the effoct of li~iting legitimate expressive activity. 

The stutute doo~ nothing more than offer a person 

whose privucy IiylilG have been violated by persistent 

harassing conduct a content-neutral avenue of relief. 

II 



a. Waiver 

An lssue not raised or argued below may not be 

raised for the first time on appeal. See{ e.q'l 

~entury Fire &lVlar~ne Ins., Co. v. B~1k .. ,?f New 

~'-'91.and-Bristol Co., 405 Mass. 420, 421 (1989) (citing 

Revocat,ion of d ,Judgment ___ for Adoption of a Minor, 393 

Mass. 556, 5GJ (1984)); Trustc.co_B of St.iqmatine 

Fathers, Inc. v. ~ec'Y of Admin. & Fin .. , 369 Mass. 

%2, 565 (1976). In these proceedings, Mr. O'Brien 

has had mul ti pIe opportunities to t-aiee a "prior 

restraint" argunll'l1t.. Yet he failed to do so below 

(during oral argument and In ~ written motion to 

dismi ss), and again in hi s bt-ief before the single 

justice or thiR Court. The argument makes its 

appearance OIll Y n()w, in this ,second round of appellato 

briefing. Under these circumstances, we respectfully 

submit that Mr. O'Brien is not entitled to be heard on 

this is,::Jue_ 

b. There Is No Prior Restraint 

Ifl any event, Mr. O'Br"ierl/S naked aS8ertio~s that 

G.L. C. 2S8E is a "prior restraint on speech H or 
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"creates a schemQ for restr~inin9 speech" are 

un founded.' 

As the Supreme Court has noted, \\concorns about 

'prior restra' t' t,·:' relate to refltrict ions imposed by 

official censol"8hip lf. 11.1.11 v. Colorado, 530 U.S. 703, 

734-35 (2000). No such restrictions are even arguably 

aL issue here. :ndeed, the language of G.L. c. 258E 

evinces no ailll L.() cegul ate speech I let alone any 

particular lype of speech. The statute seeks only to 

prcvcnt the ",bus" and harassmenL of individuals in the 

Commonwealth -- which is not protected exprcssion 

in a content-~eutral fashion. Thus relief (in the 

form of '" protecl.ive orded depends upon a "howing or 

three instances C)f past harassing conduct.' C.L. c. 

258E, § 3. To the extent any arguably protectcd 

expressive acL~vity might fall within the statute's 

rcach, it woule! be purely incidental and nO more t.han 

necessary to uccc::Jnplish t.he Commonwealth's compelling 

Mr. O'Brien cites to ?~Dt0D,:"".,?ooks, .. }nc.~. v. 
f;ullivan, 372 U.S. 58, 70 (1963) for the black letter 
propositi.on tllilt prior restraints bear a heavy 
presumption against constitutional validity. But he 
suppl.ie,; no ,"uU1cority whatsoever for his underlying 
claim that G.',. C~. 258E iEl a prior recltraint. 

For a more detailed exposition of the statutory 
requirements, pleaee see infra at pp. 17-20. As 
previ.ou,;] y no\.er1, relief under the statute is also 
available on the basis of a single inRtance of certain 
predicate offensQs. 
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interest in plolecring its citizens' privacy and 

safety right,;. Madsen v. Womcn's Health Ctr., IE1C.", 

512 U.S. 753, '164 (1994) (contcnt-neutraJ injunction 

is TIOL a "prior restraiI1L '1 merely becauso it 

incidentally afFects expressive activity). 

To the ext.enL Mr. O'Brlen argues Lhe harassment 

prevention order itself (as distinct [rom the 

underlying statute) is a prior restraint because it 

ilffecLs futl1re conduct, he is also mistaken. See 

Planl1ed i'aren L.llOod LeaS_':'.'C_(Jf Mass., Tnc. v. OpeE,,::tAon 

Rescue, 406 rv:"Sf3. 70'!, 716 (1990) Ipr08pective nature 

of i,njunction l'doeB not render it an imperrnissi.t)le 

prior" r'estra,~,ntll as "government may impose roasonable 

restriction8 which have prospective eLtect on the 

L'ime, place, end manner of expressive conduct. i.f 

[they] can be s'lown Lo further a sUfficienLly 

important govcrcomental interest in regulating" the 

conduct at issue so as to "justif[y] incidental 

limitations or; r"i rf;t Amendment fr'eedorns. 1/) 

In short, r:othi.ng about this case has anything to 

do with prior restraints. 



2. G.L. c. 258E Is Narrowly Tailored 
And the Overbreadth Doctrine Is 
Not Applicable 

Mr. O'Br~cn also argues G.L. c. 258E is 

overbroad. However, none of ttle staLuLels provisions 

regulate legiLjllklte expressive activity. Speech that 

fits within ti,e strictures of G.L. c. 258E is not 

constitutionally protected, and therefore the statuto 

passeG const·it.~tional muster. 

s. The Statute Benefits 
From a Presumption of 
Constitutionality 

Initially (and Mr. O'Brien's misplaced "prior 

restraint" claim to the contrary notwithstanding), we 

note ttnL G. L. C. 258E benefits from a strong 

presumption of consti.tutionality. 

Mass. at 100 (stating that "our canons of statutory 

interprotation II require we presume statutes to bo 

constItutional"); Commonw':'.9_~th v. AbrammG, 66 

Mass.App.Ct. ,:,,',C, 581 (2006) (a f;tatute benefits from 

"every ratiorl':..tl presumption il in favor of its 

constitutional vctlidity absent language "so clear and 

explicit as to render impoGsible any other reasonable 

construction") (quoting Commonwealth v. Lammi, 386 

Mass. 299, 30~ (1982) and Commonwealth v. O'Neil, 233 

Mass. 535, 540 41 (1919)). 
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b. The Statute Is 
Narrowly Tailored 

The overbreudlh doctrine applies only where a 

stutute's deterrent effect on constitutionally 

protected speech is "both real and substantial" in 

relation to tLc Iltatute's legitimate sweep, and the 

staLute is not "readily Rubject to a narrowing 

construction." l\.bramrns, 66 Mass.App.Ct. at 580 

(citing Younq v. Ameri~.~.!l Mini Theatres, In.~.:_, 427 

U.S. 50, 60 (19'/6)). The doctrine is "strong 

medicine" to be employed only sparingly. New York v. 

. Ferber, 458 U.S. 74'1, 769 (1982); ~c,;.~",mlJattista v . 

DOEerSi, 897 F. Supp. G49, 654-55 (D.Mass. 1395). 

Courts' ce.luctance to invalidate statutes on 

overbreadth grounds reflects the doctrine's purpose. 

The goal is not to test the legislature's ability to 

foresee every conceivable facL pattern that might come 

within the seepe of the statute, bul to prevent a 

"chilling effect" on speech that migtlt result if 

\lnduly broad '3l.dl:.utory language were allowed to stand. 

See, e.CJ., !2icic,l:lbattista, 897 F. Bupp. at 654 

(diSCUssing everbreadth doctrine); ShQckelford v. 

Shirley, 948 F.2d ~3S, 941 (5th eir. 1991) (noUng 

several stites arId Congress have enacted telephone 
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harassment SL;~lLu(~.es proscribin9 "harassing l abusive 

and threatening langual;je" and Lhat existence of any 

"hypothetical unconstitutional applications" one might 

conjure up i:; irwufficient to invalidate such sta~utes 

as overbroad) . 

Turning to the instant case, a party seeking a 

harassment preventlon order under C.L. c. 208E must 

demonstrate U',cet the defendant committed three or more 

acts of "willfu.L and malici.ous'" conduct specifically 

directed at the cumplainanL; that the acts were 

committed with lntent to cause the complainant to 

suffer "fearl intimidation [or] abuse"; and that the 

complainant di.d l a~:l a. result, suffer "fear, 

AS an auide, Mr. O'Orien makes the 
counterintuitive argument that G.L. c. 258E's 
rcquirement of "malicious conduct" (defined as an act 
"characterized by crueltYI hostility or reverlge l'

l C. 
~58E, § 1) deepens the statute's purported infirmity. 
According to Mr. O'Brien, protected speech can 
sometimes be l~aliciouB; because G.L. c. 258E requiros 
ma.l ice, he l:,e,~ ~:10n8 I the provision must be 
unconstitutioral. This is a flawed syllogism. 
Moreover, it j,; disputable whether the examples of 
unsavory speech he cites are "malicious ll within the 
meaninq of G,L. c. 258E. And in Clny event I Mr. 
OIBrienlg arqul.lent simply ignores G.L. 258E 1 s numorous 
additional reGUlrements ('~.:.SL.:. that the conduct be 
"intended to and Act\lally ca\lse "fear, intimidation 
[or] abuse"). 



intimidation [orl abuse."' G.L. c. 258E, § 1. When 

(and only when) each at these elements 18 established, 

there hag been \\haraBsment 'l wi.thin the meanlTIg of the 

statute and a no··contact order may issue. 

G.L. c. 258E, § .,. 

Contr3ry to Mt"'. 0' Brien I 9 contentions, noth,ing 

about this carefully drawn language ·sweep[s) 

unnecessarily hroadly!1 or \\irlvades the area of [First 

Amendment] frpedoms,/{ Abran:t!~?.1 66 Mass.App_Ct_ at 579 

(eitatiom; omj.l.t.ed). Might there be some conceivable 

set of circu[l18Lances under which the provision could 

be applied unconstitutionally? Perhaps -- although we 

have difficuJ I __ y ".magining a pattern or expressive 

activity dirccte0 at a specific person with boLh the 

intent and effect ot subjecting its target to "rear, 

.i.ntimidation lor] abuse" (as required by the statute) 

that would amount to anything other than unprotected 

sDecch. §ee. e. q., Shac5_'Olford, 948 l'. 7d at 941. 

More to the pcjrl'.:, .Ol fair reading of C.L. c. 258E 

shows that, like its criminal cQuntorpQrt, O.L. 

c. 265, I 43A, tIle statute is clearly directed at 

"fighting words", or similar cbnduct with no 

The statute also contemp'i a.tes relief where damage 
to property is involved, but that is not at issue 
here. 
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legitimate communicative value, that the Commonwealth 

has a compelling interest. in prohibiting or 

regul.ating. "fee, ">,,9,.' Thorlle v. BaiJey. 846 F.2d 

241, 24] (4Lh Cir. 1988) (hurussmellt is prollibitwl 

conduct, not protected speech and the stute has a 

"strong and lE,,-;itimute illterest in prfeventing" it) 

Indeed, in its definitioll of harassment, 

G.L. c. 258E 18 largely identicul to its criminal 

analogue, C.1. c. )65 1 § 43A, which this Court tlas 

upheld as constitutional. Welch, 441 Mass. ut 101. 

Just like thfe crlminul harassment statute as construcd 

ill Welch, G.T. c. 258E rcqulres that a defendant's 

conduct cOIlsi:3t or <3. pattern of l'three or mor'e ll acts; 

be "willful u.n6 ITli:j, 1.1C"i.OU'::l" i and be directod at a 

Dpecific person (the complainant). Compare G.L. 

c. 258E, § 1 \oJ.ith G.L. c. 265, § 43A. And though 

using different (and arguably narrower) lallguage than 

the crimillul tl~r"BGmfent statute's express rcasollable 

pferson stundurd, G.L. c. 258E rfequires that the ucts 

complained of be carried out with both the intent and 

actual effect of causlng "fcur, intimidaLion [or] 

abuse." Id. To 8uggost language of this sort risks 

an unconstitutional "chilling effect" on protectfed 

expression amoent8 to a claim ttlaL the Commonwfealth is 
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powerless to regulate virLually any conduct, so long 

as the conduct r_Cl8 an arguably expressive component. 

This Court's jllrisprudenee rejects such a result. 8ee 

~~~_",.11, 444 MaL'''. at; 100 ("The Legislature draLt.ed the 

criminal harassment statute to extend protections to 

victims of harassment ... before 'nonthreatening' 

Ilarassment escalates into li£e-Lhreatening assault. 

Our statutory interpretation .. offectuates this 

intent by protl''-'I~ing victi.ms from har"ssment that may 

begin with words, but tragically end with violence.") 

Narrow taiJorlng lS "Iso reflected in G.l,. 

c. 258E's strict content-neutr"lity. The statute 

seeks only to lillliL. conduct that harasses .. - as 

opposed to communicatioIl of any particular point of 

Vlew. See T'10nw, 846 F.2d at 244; Shackelford, 948 

F.2d at 938. 

In sum, lloL.i'ti.ng .~bout G. L. c. 258E suggests 

overbreadth. To tile extent the statute incident"lly 

regulates speech, ~t regulates only harassing speech, 

or speech incidental to " pattern of harassing 

conducL. . ·[~Jxr~e8sion haa v"luc only III tile context 

of leiLa:l o~Juer It is not plausible to upllo.lcl ltle 

right to use ',",nrda CIS proj cctiles where nO exellange of 
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views .is involved." Laurence Teibe, Arnel"_'ican 

Constitutiond.] h3.w, ~ 12-8 at 836-3'1 (2d ed. 1988) 

Conduct tIld'.. j ts within the definition suppLied 

by G.r •. c. 258E has no legitimdte expressive purpose 

and its regulation does not violate the First 

Amendment. 'l'llt- appeal should be dismissed. 

o. Notwithstanding 
Mr. O'Brien's Contentions, 
the Statute Does Not Need 
An Express "Reasonable 
PersonH Standard 

Mr. O'Brien also contends G.L. c. 2588 is 

dof icicnt becc.l use, unl ike the criminul harassment 

statllte, it l~cks a ~eeasonab1e person'f standard. 

This argument jgnores important differences in the 

statutory larlgl:age tllat render inclusion of a 

reasonable perSOll standard under G.L. c. 258E 

unnecessary. 

Specifjcally. in contrast to the provisions at 

issue here, cnrfulct captured under G.L. c. 265, § 431\ 

TIGcd only Ilser·iol.lsly alarm[]" its victim, arId thaL 

statuta does lIuL require a finding of intant to cause 

sllch harm. Withol,t a reasonabl e person q1.1alifier, 

therefore, thc c=il:,inal harassment statute would 

arguably capture a wide range of conduct turning only 

on tha victim's '3ens.i.U.vlty -- however exaggerated or 
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unreasonable. Ally number of innocuous activiLies 

might then be suj)j ect. Lo punishment as supposed 

harassment, raising obvious overbreadth concernS. See 

W"ldl, 444 Masfi. at 9G (noting courts' wariness of 

statutes that U:3e broad terms like "alarming" to 

detine harassing eonduet or speech)_ 

Here, by ccntrast, the portion of G.L. c. 258E 

describing the nature of the requisite harm 1S 

significantly more narrowly tailored. As the statute 

makes clear, the !.,egislature sought to prevent willful 

and malicious conduct that is specifically intended Lo 

cause "feart intimidation [or] abuse,'1 and th~t 

a",j:.u"!,lly proeL-lcP") the intended effect. Consequently, 

there was no I:eed for the Legislature to include 

"reasonable persoTl '1 laIlguage. 

Mr. O'Brip~'8 assertion that "any speech could 

fall within thecJurview of G.L. c. 258E, § J., so long 

as it caUi3es ! b~r or intimid~tion" (0' Brien Brief at 

14) completely ,i,9"ores this crucial element ot intent 

and effect.' Indeed, it is precisely the statute's 

Mr. O'Brif:n' ,s argument also fails to consider 
Ll,at this Court can easily imply a narrowing 
COIlstrllction if nCCCS8ar"y to save the statute from any 
constitlltional ~nfirmit.y. Welch, 444 Mass. at 100 
("Should the CeIC111lonweclllll attempt to prosecute an 
individual fer speech that is constitutionally 
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expLicit requirement of intenL to cause harm thut 

permits the regulation of specc!l captured by its 

language. S;oT~·.~nonweal.th v. A Juve~~.~._~~,f 368 Mass. 580, 

S97-98 (1975) Ir_oting illlpor'tance of determining 

whet/leI' "concL.1ct wus engaged ill wi th intent to 

exercise a Fi r,;t Amendment right and whether the 

interest to be advanced lS insignificant in 

comparison" to the ilGlnn caused) 

Mr'. 0' Brj en's further cor~LenLion that 

G.L. c. 258B fails becuuse it lucks adjectives like 

"serious" or \'13ubsta.ntial rf (O'Brien Brief at 14) j,s 

equally meritle,)u and serves only to muddy the water". 

Those adjectives modify "Gllann" and "emotional 

distress", reupecti.vely, in G.L. c. 265, § 43A. 

However, unlike that statute, G.L. c. 25BE does not 

ernploy terms 2.,ike \\a:!.arm" or \\emotional distress". IL 

deals with "feur, intimidation [orJ abuse". 

Moreover. ;\1r_ O'Brien ignores the plain meanlns 

of fear and inLi,nidation. Words in a .st.atute "hould 

be interpreted in accordance with their "ordinsr'y and 

approved uyage" with due regard for "the csuy~ of [the 

protected, we wO •. J1cl have no hesitation in readin" into 
the stutute such a narrowing construction to ensure 
its applicatiuII only to speech that is uccorded no 
constitutional protection.") 
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statute's] enactment." Hanlon v. Rollins, 286 Mass. 

444, 447 (1934). The goal is to effectuate ttlS 

legislature's jn~ent, and words not defiIled in the 

statute shouJd t:)f' "liven their usual and accepted 

v. City of Newt,Q}], 152 Mass. 4'/2, 477-78 (2008). 

III se].ectj.ng isolated terms like \'serjous U and 

\\8ub8tanLial U 1:rom the criminal harassmerlt statute and 

urging thi8 COllet to find that their absence from C.1. 

e. 258E renders it constitutionally infirm, 

Mr. O'Brjen djsregards the obvious: that -- unlike 

\\illarrll 'l -- worcj~ like "fear" and \\intilnidation,'1 

without qualificatjon, are plalnly understood to be 

serious, and beillg the inLentl.onal tarqet of either 

one would of ccurse be a caU8e [or subsLantial 

emotional distresA. 

C. G.L. c. 258E Is Constitutional 
As Applied to Mr. O'Brien's 
Harassing Conduct 

Aside frore his flawed overbreadth arguments, 

Mr. O'Brien advanccs what amounts to a blanket claim 

thaL "['aisinq the middle finger is protected speech" 

GO that h.is 9f'f:t\lres in this cuse were automatically 

pcotected (and apparently even immunized the balcmce 

01 11 j s ha. ra.sed r.C) conduct). Unsurprisingly, no 
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authority Mr. O'Brien cites supports this proposition. 

Viewed (as it must be) in its entirety and in context, 

his pattern of conduct, intenLicmally directed at Mr. 

Borowski, came squarely within G.L. c. 258E's 

commonsensicill definition of harassment. And any 

expresc;i ve activi ty involved was not const i. tutionally 

protected speech. 

Mr. O'Brien concedes three instance8 of conduct 

are at lsGue fiE:"r.'e, as the statuto contemplate:::;. 

(O'Brien Brief ill 18.) And he does not dispute that 

he possessed the requisite statutory intent. Nor, for 

that matter, does he assign error to tile district 

court's facLual findings. G.L. c. 258E was 

constitutional il8 dPplled to Mr. O'Brien and the 

appeal should he dismissed. 

1. Mr. O'Brien's Harassment 
Was Not Protected Speech 

A8 Mr. O'Jleen acknowledges, the right to free 

speech is not ~b801uLe. (O'Brien Brief at 14) i 

Chaplinsky v. Ne".; Hum.E.§hire I 
--,-"",. ..".',' _ .. _-- ns U.S. 568, 571-n 

(1947) . In particular, states m~y 'pI"oscribe so-called 

"fighting words" and similar poterltially expressive 

activities which do not contribute to the [cee 

exchange of ide~s. Any conceivable Bocial value they 
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may provide is outwelghed by the social interest in 

order and morality. 

468 U.S. 609, (21) (1984) (" [L] ikc viol"nc" or oth"r 

typ"s of pot"ctially "xpressive activities that 

produce special, harmB distinct from their 

communi.cative i Ilipa ct. , such practices arc entitled to 

no constitutioIlal protection.") . Thus, in considering 

a giverl application of a facially valid statute to 

expreSSlve activity, it is essentlal to consider the 

context of that activity. That is, \\one [[\UGt look ut 

the circumstat'ces in which [the speech was] uttered" 

and \\noL solely at t.he words thomselves. II 

Like fiqht~nq words. harassment is not protect"d 

speech -- and Lot Lhe same reason: its primary 

tendency is noL ' .. 0 exchcUlge information or a point of 

view, but to caus" harm (such as fear or intimidation) 

that is dlstilcct from any arguable communicative 

impact. Commom .. /('alth v. Robicheau, 421 Mass. 17G, 183 

(1995) ("Clearly. the First Amendment does not protect 

conduct that Un'eat.ens another."); :rhorl1<:l' 816 F.2d at 

212 (haras~Jmp.:n1. -j S "conducL and not protected speechll 

and state haB "a 8trong and legitimate interest in 

preventing the haraeosment of individuals"). Nor does 
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hara.osment becomo protected expression simply because 

lt involved the use of words, or because an 

individual, SllCh as Mr, O'Brien, decided to label his 

harassing concillcl:. "speech". :I::.11S'ED."-' 846 l'. ~d ae 24.3. 

Here, onc component of Mr. O'Brien's pattern of 

harassing conduct happcned to be the extension of his 

middle [inger". That gesture has on occasion 

benefitted frolll constitutional protection under 

circumstanceB ver'y different from those at issue here. 

But that does not me,.,n Lhat by giving Mr. Borowski the 

fingor, Mr. O'Bcien triggered some kind of automatic 

protectod statws. See,~, id. (rejecting notion 

that "[b]ecause the telephone is normally used tor 

communication" it ~annot be \'use [d] in a harassing 

course of conduct"). 

Mucl1 less so could Mr. O'BrieIl's use of hiB 

n1iddle fingor somehow i.rrnnunize the entirety of h:'8 

unlawful cond~ct, a.o Mr. O'Brien appears to suggest. 

That conduct also irlcluded following Mr, Borowski out 

of a public ven'_,o after he entered and immediately 

loft; calling al::er him ll1 ordor to irlsult him; and, 

on two ottler ()ccasions, making the gesture i,n menacing 

fasllion While his truck crawled past Mr. Borowski's 

home -- horn bla:cing'·· with Mr. Borowski. i.n the yard 
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land his girlfriend in the house) See Commonwoalth ---_._. '.'~---

v. 'l'llOlllpSOn, 15 Mass.App.Ct. 523, 525 (1998) IG.L. 

c. 209A case, noting that listener,; may "walk away" 

from harmful speech in pub] i.e forum not directed at 

cmy single pRrf;on, but free speech rightfl do not 

particuJ.ar pe'r'f;o11 who "c~nnot walk away/I). 

2. Each of Mr. O'Brien's 
"Middle Finger" Cases 
Is Readily Distinguishable 

Mr. O'BrlRn eltcs tu a number of "middle fingor" 

cases. (O'Br'en Brief at 15 18.) Not one of thRm 

deal,; with wtki1. 'la at issuo hore a COur'se of 

harassing conciuct; which happened to include giving the 

finger. Nor do any of those cases support Mr. 

O'Brien's apparent contention that this gesLure enjoys 

blanket consllLuLlonal protection. In particular, Mr. 

O'Brien is illcuccect that giving the fingcr to a 

police officer iu always protRcted,' regardless of the 

broader pattRrn of behavior Lhe gesture may form a 

part or land Rven where, as here, the officer is off-

9 Mr O'Brien's assertion that "a flU[llber o[ 
[c]ourLfl havR held that raising the middle ringer 
tuward a po12~R offleGr is protected speech" 
rnischaracteri7R8 the actual holdings in the c~ses he 
cites, all 01 which depend on a fact-specific 
anaJys.i.El . 
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duLy, out of uniform, and peacefully minding his own 

businesG) . 

For example, in Sandul v. J::..a:c~s)g, 119 P.3d 1250 

(6th Cir. 1997), the court determined only that the 

[Iliddle finger gesture combined with an obscenity dld 

not amount. to "fi.qiH:ing words" on the facts before it. 

And the circumoLances of that case were not eveIl 

remotely simllar to the repeated harassing conduct at 

issue here. In ,S and_u 1 , the p.lai.ntiff was driving past 

the intended target of the speech in the opposite lane 

at a high raLe of speed, and the target was not even 

aware of what the plaintiff had done. And the court 

Bpecifically ebserved that while "the use of the 'f-

word' ill and cj; i.tself is not criminal conducL,u the 

use of such proLdility combined \-lith other actiow; can 

be "fighting war'dE.'1 SanduJ., 1.19 F.3d at 1255 

(emphaf;is f:upp~i,"d) . 

FOUT of the cases cited by Mr. O'Brien aye 

inappoBite 42 U.S.C. § 1983 actions in which the Pirst 

Amendment is,:";,,,,; were tightly interwoven with Fourth 

Amendment probi;1 tJ.I. e caURe analysis. Duran v. City of 
-,_ .. ,," , , .•. ,. 

Doug~5!..~, 904 l.)(j '1372 (9th Cir. 1990); Nlehols v. 

Ch""eon, 110 1-'. Supp. 2d 1099 (W.D. Ark. 2000); Cook v. 

Bd. of CouIIl.y COII,,"'tcR, 966 F. Supp. 1019, 10Sl (D.Kan. 
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1997); Brockwcwv. Sh_~pl~"rd, 942 F. Supp. 1012 (M.D. 

Pa. 1996). ~Yl 811arp contrast to the pattern of 

llsrassing conduct at i.SSlle here l CQctl of those cases 

involved an 01:- ciuty police officer arresting an 

individual i.n rE'taliation for a one-off instance of 

pE'rceived disrespectful or offensive behavior toward 

the officer. 10 

Moreover, ::'n three of Mr. O'Brien's § 1983 cases, 

the cour-U: explicitly t.ied their findings that Lile 

conduct at 1""';\le '.NaS protected expression to the right. 

of citizens to "oppose or challenge police action 

verbally without thereby rjsking arrest.·" Duran, 904 

F.2d at 1378; Nid''!...1.:3, 110 F. Supp.2d at 1104; COOk, 

966 F. BUpp. at 1051. Here there is no evidence that 

Mr. 0' Brien was (oxercising any such right. His 

" Durall, 904 ?2d at 1374-75 (inebriated man 
arrestcd for disorderly conduct after yelling 
obscenities arlu gesturing from vehicle following 
police officer' I,; ejecting him from a bar); Ntch()ls, 
110 F. BUpp. 2c at 1101-02 (vehicle paasen9E'r issued 
ticket for diGorderly conduct after giving police 
officer middle linger 9E'sture as he rode past on 
hi'311way in opposite direction); Cook, 966 1'. Supp. ,~t 

10~1. (vehiclf' pas.s"nger ri.di.):9 past ga.ve middle 
finger 9E'Rture to policeman in parkeci vehicle) ; 
Brockw,;y, 942 f. BUpp. al 1014 (passenger in vehic le 
arresLed for disorderly conduct after giving the 
finger to pollce officer) . 
11 The fourth ea.se was concerned with wheth"r the 
conduct at issue wcu3 "obscene _ /I Br~5?,}~~,~1:> 942 F. 
Supp. at 1015 10. 
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conduct expre,med only his decidedly pcrsonal animus 

and hostility toward Mr. Borowski as an individual. 

Thus, beyond tho superficial tact that they involvo 

\\llliddle finge~U scenarios, Mr". O'Brien's § 1983 cases 

simply are nol analogous. 

Tho last two "middle finger" cases cited by 

Mx-. O'Brien, Commonwealth v. Kelly, 758 A.2d 1284 (Pa. 

Super. Ct. 2000) and ;:.t.~.t.;o; v. Anonymous, 377 A.2d 1342 

(Conn. Super. 1977), involve fact-specific inquj.ries 

as to whether Li:e \lc:e of profanity and the middle 

finger ge8tu~c wcr"e "obscene u
. Kelly, 758 A.2d at 

"1286; Anonym().~"s, 377 A.2d at 1343. Obscenity analysis 

tW8 no eel eva ICce to tl1ls casc. 

Nei thcr I("l.l.z nor Anonymous supports Mr. 

O'Brien's blundcrbuss contenLion that giving the 

finger is "too co:nmonplace a gesture of insult .. to 

be regulated" and must inevitably be countenanced as 

protected speecb. (O'Brien Brief at 17.) Thus, a. 

concurrcncc ire Kelly expresses the view that the use 

of profanity and the middle finger gesture can indeed 

be consldcrcd "fighting words." Kelly, 758 A.2d at 

1289. The COLcuCI'ence also cl)sracterizf:fJ such 

behavior as "abU!3ive v , and urges a broadening of the 
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state's disorderly conduct statute to encompass j lwt 

sucl. behavior. :d. 

Tile court In [\!l0':'YInOUS also went out of its way 

to emphasi"e l.llat the middle finger gesture is not 

protected eX~Ie8Bton under any and all circumstances; 

·When addressed to all ordinary citizen in a face-to-

face confrontation [extending one's middle finger] 

might be inherently likely to provoke violence. hs an 

express.lon d<rected against a particular individual 

.. it might be beyond the pale of constitulionalJ.y 

protected speech.· Anonymous, 377 A.2d at 1343. 

ML'. 0' Bri en's conduct did not meri t any 

constitutional protection and not one caGe he cites 

support,; a COr:l.("n-y conclusion. 

3. Mr. O'Brien's Newly Raised 
AS-Applied Arguments 
Find Nq Support in the 
Law or the Record 

III tli8 Lr'~ef to this Court, Mr. Q/Brier) a150 

presents (for ll:o first time) a grab bag of addiLional 

claims bereft o[ Jactual or decisional support. ThU~:3 , 

he nak8dly aSGer'to that; (i) an individual lS 

entitled to engage in any kind of speech so long as it 

takes place on a public sidewalk or public street; 

(ii) tile l3eco:·,d 'ncident complained of by Mr. Borowski 
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was nothing but an "isolated incident of raising the 

middle finger with no more" and so cannot be 

harassment for purposes of G.L. c. 258E, § 1; and 

(iii) th" fac: t"le conduct Mr. ilorowski complained of 

occurred whilE' he wa.~ off dutyi.s "a distinction 

without a diLLe'renee." (O'Bric~ Brief at 18.) 

Mr. O/Brierl did not raise any of these issues 

below, or before tlle single justice, and he should not 

be heard on L-.em now. Trustees of Stigma~JI1e Fa_ther'S , 

Inc., 369 Maf";. at 5GJ. III any case, each of these 

arguments l8 lI.eI'l.tl ess. 

a. Mr. O'Brien's Conduct Was 
Not Confined To Public 
Sidewalks and Streets 

In an ap:>n'ent allusioIl Lo the First Amendment' 6 

public forum dOC'.;rine, Mr. O'Brien effecLive.Ly 

contends that all conduct -- including clearly 

unprotected soeoeh -- is entitled to heightened 

protection under unspecified "governi.ng precedent," so 

long as the cor,cluct takes place OIl a pub} i c way, He 

i8 incorrect. See, e' .. 9 . ." .. Fri8by v. SctlUltz, 487 U,S, 

471, 486 (19ll[i) (upholding ordinance prohibi t ing 

picketing on :::L,-',,,,,,:; in front of an iIldividual 

residence on ~lrOl.lnds} int~~ ,~li~1 that it intrudes 

UPOIl residential privacy and is not intended La 
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disseminate ~ me8sage La the ~eneral public) ; 

Chaplin,,~¥, 315 J.8. aL 569 (conduct deemed "fighting 

words" occurred on public sidewalk); Madsen, 512 u.s. 

aL 776 (upholrlir:,,] provision of iIlj unction creat. i.n9 

buffer zone on a public st.reet from which 

demonstratorfJ were excluded); lJiGiambaLLista. 897 F. 

Supp. at 657 (prof~nity uttered on public street not 

protected spel',CC1); .1?10..!~,n-",d P~reIlthoud Leaque oJ. MafJs. , 

Inc. v. Bell, 01 Mass. 573, 582-83 (199'1) (noting 

that abortion prote8ter's ri9ht to use public forum 

did not i.nclude right to eng"ge lTl ubjectionable 

conduct infri~qing on legitim~te rights uf uther 

citizens). The law is clear that one c~nnot shield 

unprotected COIlC\UCL. simply by ,Jteppi n9 onto a public 

street or sidewalk. 

Moreover, ~r_ O'Brien 18 incorrect wherl tIe ~Lates 

that "all oL l.he events complained of occurred on a 

public 8idewc.\.lr. and a public street." The record 

shows th~t two of Lhe three "events" in question 

occurred dirGct:y in front of Mr. Borowski/s flome and 

were purposeful:y directed at him while he was on the 

premises. Se,'O Frlsby, 487 U .. 'l. at 48'1 (noting 8tat.e's 

significant intcrest In protecting individual rigllt to 

\\residential privu.cy"). Mr. 0 1 Brien did not confine 
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his conduct Lo a public way; he deliberately projected 

it onto private properly. 

Finally, nobody is atLempting to prevent 

Mr. O'Brien from expressing himself in public hy 

giving the [.i.n~'e" or yelling profanities. The 

district court l3in:plyinstructed him to stay away from 

Mr. 8orowski bE:cctUse it found that the totality of his 

conduct directeel at Mr. Borowski amounted Lo 

harassment. (::';e~r P·q'l R.31:11-R.32:1; R.3'/:S-lO, 

1~-19) From tlli~ ~erspectiver even assuming ~rgucndo 

that Mr, O'Br;cn's conduct encompassed some legitlmate 

expressive cor:1fol"Jent (which it did not), Lhe order at 

i,SAue in this ca~e would burden no more speech thaIl 

necessary to dchicvc the Commonwealth's compelling 

inLere'Jt in protQccing Mr. Borowski f: r'om harassment_ 

Madsen, 5'J~ U_S_ at 765, 

b. Mr. O'Brien's Claim that the 
S~cond Incident Was an 
"Isolated Incident of 
Ra.ising the Middle Finger" 
Grossly Mischaracterizes 
the Facts 

Mr. O'Bricrl is also seriousJ.y off the mark when 

he asserts th,::tt the second of the thr'ee ep:i.socles .in 

question "entailQd the isolated irlciderlt o[ raising 

lhe middle f~n0cr with no more." ,. IO'Drlen Brief at 
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18. ) Thi.s 9l"C.H.3G rid scharacterization of the facts is 

of a part with ~is general effort to disaggregate his 

conduct in this case in order Lo focus myopically on a 

\\middle tinge'r'l argument divorced o[ arlY larger 

context. Only if] Lhi,g manner can Mr. O/Brierl argue, 

as he does, L-,at what he did to Mr. Borowski was no 

wOr'se than tl:P. conduct of the ][10to:ci st in Sandul, who 

zipped pasL ar' U1V'lware target with his finger raised. 

Sandul, 119 l',Jd at 1255. 
---" .. 

What Mr, O'Brien [ails to acknowledge is that 

IIOrle of his behavior was \\isolated n 
-- and all of it 

consisted of more than merely giving the finger. It 

involved a series of episodes during which Mr. 

Borowski was mad~ to endure Mr. O'Brien's unwanted and 

intirnidatin'~ ~t.t"ntions. Those episodes were 

collectively ct:.or·FlcterizGd by the same ongoing 

personal anlTIlUB. 

For cxarr~le, the second of the throo opisodes -

the one Mr. O'Brien describes as "the middle finger 

with no more" -- actually involved his driving slowly 

past Mr. nOrOWSkl'S homo while Mr. Borowski was in the 

yard, atFlring Flnd cxtending his middle tinger toward 

Mr. Borowski as =hc vehicle rolled away, then 
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pointedly stoppillg 100 yards from the house before 

finally pulling away. (R.53-S4) 

The impo~Lance of context was obvious Lo the 

district court. Indeed, in extending the no-colltact 

order, the dicotr i,ct court expressly considered CH'ld 

rejected Mr. O'Brien's attempt to repackage his 

conduct into fragmented illstances ot protected 

expres:=:ion: 

I would agree with you if this was a 
situatioll Ie"lat solely had an allegation of a 
person givillg Ule middle finger, and that's 
it. That's the easy decision. Okay? 

There would be insufficient evidence. 
as a matt~r of law 1 to have a harassment 
prevention order ... in the first place Or 
extended. 3ut the more difficult deoision 
... is ill a situation where the fact arc 
different .... I',n going to take into 
consideration all the facLs and 
circumsL"nc<:?s as to why this particular 
plaintif' may feel fearful. 

(R.30:25-E.3'1 :9; R.31:20-221 (emphasis supplied). 

Mr. O'Brien is also ineorrset when he states that 

G.L. c. 2~8E "requires three separate instancss of 

harassment for ~r: order La enLe'c./1 (0'8rien Brief at 

'18. I At the ris: .. : of splitting hairs, Ule statute does 

not l"equire \\':":hrl"?e separato instances of harassment.. II 

Rather I a person suffering from \\ha.r'eU3~:5mentll may seek 

a protective ardor I ond "harasslTlerlt,1 is deLiIled as 
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"three or mOle acts of willful or malicious 

conduct .. " G.L. 2S8E, § 1. 

c. That the Harassment Occurred 
While Mr. Borowski Was 
Off Duty Is Clearly Relevant 

The Supreme Court has cXDlained why the First 

AmendmenL sh.! <01 cL, criticism directed at police 

officors. It i~ because "[tlhe freedom of individuals 

t6 oppose or challerlge police action verbally without 

thereby risking arre"c is one important characteristic 

by which We distinguish ourselves from a police 

state,ll IIoUGL.cn v. Hill! 482 U.S. 451 1 162-63 (1987) 

The fear is that the police might uSe "the aWeBome 

power at their chspo,;"l" to pUllisll legiL.imaL<o conduct 

directed at them that they find distastcfu1. 

904 F.2d at 1]'18,12 

No Buch Curlcern j.s present here. Indeed, and 

tellingly, Mr. O'Brien does noL even allege that he 

intended his co~duct to bc a criticism or challer8e of 

the police. faC)l of the three instances .of conduct 

was unquestionably directed at Mr. Borowski 

III view of Ltlis purpose, iL is no surprise LtlaL 
each of the C;,\S'_"; Mr, 0' 81' ien cite,; illvol villS the 
middle finger I:F~~:;:':',Unj <::1S direcLed L.O a police u[ficec 
i[[lplicaLed a r1O':;II!t:."ing arrest, 
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· _._---------------- --------_._-_._-

individually, while he was simply trying to go about 

his affairs as a private individual_ 

AccordiWJ lO Mr. O'Brien, though, none of these 

facts matter, because Mr. Borowski is a police 

officer. Speciljcally, Mr_ O'Brien asserts (again 

wi thout support) tha l whether Mr _ BOL'owski was on- or 

off-duty at the lillie ot the events complained of is "a 

distinction without a difference" becaUDe "[tlhe 

police are entltled to no more or less protection 

under the law based on whether they are in uniform_" 

(O'Brien Brief at 18.) In other words, as Nt'. O'Brien 

would have it, an off-duty police officer relaxing at 

home should be prepared to endure intrusions of 

personally intimidating conduct in the same way his 

on-duty c011.e,'I9\1e working a public protest detail must 

Gtoically t_olerate the jeers of demOIlS[.raLoI's. 

CorlLraiy L.o Mr, O'Brien's view, a citizon of tile 

Commonwealth clue:; not f01-"90 the flame rights his 

neighbor has to walk the s[.reeL,o undisturbed on his 

private time, and live peaceably in his home, simply 

because he works in law onforcement. Mr. Boruwski's 

employment ae; a police officer (rather than as a 

plumber, a lawyer, or a judge) should not change the 

outcome of thi.:=; caso in u.ny respect. 
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CONCLUSION 

For" Llle above roasons, tilis Court should dismiss 

the appoCll aIld 'oj cant such other Clnd furLher relief as 

may be just_ 

By: 

Respectfully Hubmitted, 

Elaine M_ RealI (BBO No. 4136),0) 

City Solicitor for the City of 

Northampton 

20 HClmptoIl Avenue, Suite 160 

Northampton, Massachusetts 01060 

(413) 584 -0177 

attyreall~comcaBt.not 

-------_._-_ ........... _----
Eric Lucentini (EBO No. 6660110) 

Sandra Lucenti.n.' (BBO No. 655559) 

LucenLini & Lucentini LLP 

20 Hampton lwenuo, Suite 160 
Northampton, MassachusetLs 01060 
(413) 585-8300 

eric.lucentini@lucentinilaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Appellee 

Fenn:.2.~·y 18, 2011 
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